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The church in the United States
stows in numbers and wealth. Its
property has increased 921 per cent,
in 40 vears. In 1850 it amounted to
t87.000.000; in 1890 it had reached
$631,000,000. To this is to be added
the immense properties of Christian
institutions, such as hospitals, col
leges, publishing houses, and the
like.

The Quincy Herald s bright ap-

pearance of late is due not only to a
handsome new dress, but to the in
troduction of a Cox perfecting press
capable of turning out 5,000 ge

papers an hour. The Argus con-

gratulates its Quincy neighbor on its
new and admirable facilities for pub-
lishing a first-cla- ss paper such as is
a credit to the city of Quincy.

The editor of The Argus wishes
to thank his brethren of the press,
not only in the tri-citi- es but else-
where, for the very hearty congratu-
lations and kind wishes which they
hafve lately tendered him. We cer-
tainly appreciate the sentiment
which prompted such cordial greet-
ings, and at all times will take
pleasure in reciprocating the good
fellowship so freely expressed by our
contemporaries. May you live long
and prosper!

The auditor of Illinois made a call
on the Chicago state banks for a re-

port of their condition - on June 5.
The reports are all in and show that
they are in excellent condition and
that any uneasiness as to their per-
fect solvency is absurd. The audi-
tor further says the state banks
throughout Illinois, are in good con
dition and the excellent showing
made by the Chicago banks is an in-

dication of the general condition
throughout the state. There are 125
state banks in Illinois and thus far
there has never been a failure.

C. V. Mosiiek. of tae
wrecked Capital National bank at
Lincoln, was arraigned in the federal
court Saturday, and by an agree-
ment with the United Suites attorney,
pleaded guilty to 12 and not guilty
to 20 of the 32 counts of the indict-
ment. The 12 counts to which tjc
plea of guilty was made, charge
Mosher with falsifying the records
and rbooks of the bank. Sentence
was deferred. The maximum penalty
is 10 years in the penitentiary anil
the minimum live. It is a question
whether Mosher's imprisonment will
be at the government prison at Sioux
Falls or at the Nebraska state peni-
tentiary at Lincoln.

The War of FanaticiHiii.
Ch'cago Herald.

It is announced that John Wana-maker- 's

Philadelphia firm and a
Massachusetts man named Pratt will
take up and carry on. the light for
Sunday closing. They own a few
shares of stock in the World's fair
corporation, which they obtained for
advertising purposes, and which
they now projmse to use for the in-
jury of the fair, as far as the courts
will permit them to gratify their
pious malignity. This is a mere
trumpery display of fanaticism and
meanness. It is prompted by an in
cendiarv spirit. It comes from the
same kind of hearts as the preacher
possessed who wanted the troops
called out to shoot the Sunday visi-
tors, and has the same pernicious in-

spiration as that of the ' man who
wanted to call down lire from heav
en to burn the World's fair buildings.
Of course the Wanamaker suit is
idiotic. He claims that Sunday
opening is damaging the iinancial in
terests oi the fair and impairing the
value of his stock. If the fair takes
in 50,00 or $75,000 each Sunday
that it is open, or more, t lie facts would
appear to be against the claim of the
oily-face- d hypocrite who served as
postmaster general under the late
national administration.

Judge Woods doubtless lum's an
open and willing judicial ear to the
Wanamaker case. It is graded about
to the level of his dull fanaticism ami
sectarian stupidity. Woods should
have lived in the days of the blue
laws and have presided at the trial of
the Salem witches. By his small in-

tellect, his narrow partisanism, his
peanut liberality and his sour, puri-
tanic aversion to the sweet and hu-
mane graces of life he would have
been fitted for the work of a judge
sitting in judgment against Quakers
and Baptists, against men who kissed
their wives Sunday, against all who
differed from his ca6t iron and cruel
creed. Personal liberty, and the lib-
erty of conscience in this country.

fortunately, are not in danger of sup.
pression from Judge Woods. The
enlightenment of the people is against
tbe recrudescence oi puritanism in
our laws and in their administration

It is to be regretted that Circuit
Judge JenkilTs, a genial,' humane,
scholarly man. with much legal learn
ing, loving that best kind of popu
larity which is nearest fame, with t
good and liberal heart, fell into the
toils of Judge Woods' fallacious logic
or under his bulldozing influence in
the decision oi thepw erltra fair case
before his court. lie missed a great
opportunity, which Is not likely to
return, tie could, have placed bim
self on the line of progress. A plane... . . .
oi advanced thought was oeiore him.
A new, useful and brilliant chapter
in legal science invited his study
He was asked to vindicate the rights
of conscience. He was desired to say
that the greatesfr'works of human in
vention and industry, the products
of the highest and best civilization,
the triumphs of irenius in art, the
souvenirs of great events in history,
the wonderful things that human
hands have done, the best school for
the mind and heart, did not consti-
tute a corrupt and corrupting show.
mproper for the vision and thoughts.

for studv and contemplation, anv
day or all days in the week. He was
unequal to tbe great occasion and
left it for others to improve.

A Boblt Hani to Break OK
"1 see," remarked a well known man

abont town the other day. "that we are in
the midst of another ot those periodic out-
breaks against tipping, but it won't make
a bit of difference. Tipping will go on just
the same. Some few people will conceive
the notion that as a matter of principle
they ought to refrain from tipping, and
they will try it for a few days and then will
conclude that for the sake of their own
peace of mind they'd better tip. They'll
co-.tin- confirmed 'tippers' for the rest ot
their days.

' The fact is it requires more courage to
rebel against the tipping system than it
does to revolt against almost any other so-
cial custom. I know whereof I speak, for
I've 'been there,' and I'll just tell you how
it works. When you withhold the usual
tip, you become painfully aware that the
waiter thinks you are frightfully mean.
You would like to explain to him that you
are only making a noble and heroic fight
for principle, but of course that is out of
the question. Now, nothing hurts a man's
pride so much as to feel that somebody
thinks him mean. He could better endure
being thought a gambler, or a 'bunko steer-e- r,

or a man who didn't pay his debts.
1 ou become afraid to look that waiter in
the face. Next time you dine somewhere
else and again incur the odium of unde-
served contempt. You don't get hardened
to it; you hate it worse each time, and after
it has gone on three or four days you just
say to yourself: 'Hang it, or something
else, this thing has got to stop. I can't
stand having people think I am mean when
I know I ain't. Devil take the principle of
the thing!' Then you resume tipping and
are happy once more. New lork Herald.

Literary Partnership.
'An important branch of literary busi

ness nowadays is writing by proxy," said a
publisher to a reporter. "This is a very
busy world, and there are a great many
people in it who, having no time to produce
matter for publication themselves, employ
Dthers to do it for them, t or example, one
Of the best known physicians in this conn
.ry has also a considerable reputation as a

litterateur. He has published a number of
learned medical works, besides several vol
umes of fiction. Not one of them has been
written bv himself. He has hired other
men to produce them, paying them so much
a naeie. I know all about it, liecause the
volumes I speak of have lieeu issued from
my own presses. That sort of thing is very
common.

"I also am acquainted with a distin
guished lawyer who chooses to have a lit-
erary reputation. "He thinks it helps him
in his profession, and presumably his vanity
is gratified by it. At all events he em
ploys a newspaper man of ability, with
whom he is on confidential terms, to write
articles regularly for him. They are most
ly on tonics which have some reference to
law. The lawyer signs his name to them,
and the journalist receives the pay. This
is advantageous to both because the law
yer's refutation makes the article fetch
double or even treble what the newspaper
man could sell it for as his own.

"The lawyer also produ-.'e- s about four
short stories for magazines every year.
These also are written in type script by the
journalist, who gets $100 apiece for them,
while the lawyer signs his name and is con-

tent with the glory." Washington Star.

Remarkable Backslant.
There was a singular case in the Massa-

chusetts home for the feeble minded a few
years ago, when that institution was at
South Boston. A Imy there, about 14 years
old, was blind as well as feeble minded. It
seemed as though his life never could be of
the slightest use, either to the world or
himself. He knew absolutely nothing ami
apparently never could learn anything.

He had, however, one very remarkable
gift. He could tell immediately what day
of the week any day or the month of uny
year fell upon. If a visitor asked him any
date taken at random Aug. 14, 1809, for
instance his features would begin to work,
his eyes twitch, and after what seemed a
physical effort to utt.--r the words he would
stutter, which thealnianac
for that yeaio would prove to lie right.
Asked again the day of the week of April
27, 154, or any date t hat could have no con-

nection with any public event or any event
iu the boy's own life, he would go through
the same spn.--m and stammer,

and he was invariably riicht.
Alter rtiii.iK.ia !:i institution some
lim; a home w f juud for him t farm,
where he couiu do odd cLjres Dostou
Herald.

Sauce and Condiments.
Pepper is simply a general stimulant for

the digestive tract. It brace9 the stomach,
gives a sense of warmth and causes a flow
of the digestive fluids of the stomach.
Mustard has a somewhat Bimilar action,
while salt and vinegcr serve the double
purpose of supplying the needs so far as
saline matters are concerned and rendering
oleaginous matters fit for speedy absorp-
tion.

Tabasco, Worcestershire, pipricon and
other sauces have many merits, especially
when one partakes of fish or salad a. A
dressing is absolutely necessary for a boiled
or baked fish, and no salad outside of the
watercress or celery is fit to be taken into
the stomach without the stimulus to di-

gestion which the dressing furnishes. Jen-nea- a

llli Masazine.
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r; hk Was sin kino fast.

ot too UMIa Uracilor Straek Nra Right
: . :. Chord amd Ha HocovaoooV
The ,boy , was , sinking iask . His

eyes were closed, and all attempts to
arouse .him. were .ineffectual. The
physician had worked over., him for
half, an hour without' success and
finally announced that the only hope
of saving his life was to rouse him
from his stupor, says the Amusing
Journal.

"Cannot some of you induce him to
make some exertion?" he asked. "We
can do nothing unless we can make
him do something for himself."

Then the boy's mother went to tbe
bedside and pleaded- - with him' to
rouse himself for her sake, but there
was not even a motion of the muscles
of the face to show that he had heard.
She .told how much she would do for
him and what nice times they would
have when he got well, but he did
not stir.

The father spoke of buying him
pony and a little shotgun, but he did
not seem to understand. Even the
mention of a circus and a pantomime
passed unheeded and he gave up in
despair.

Then the sick boy's little brother
crept to the bedside and said . softly:

"Eddie, the folks who lived in that
big house up the avenue, with the
lots of windows and the greenhouse,
have moved and the place is empty."

The eyes opened slowly and the
little brother went on. exultantly:

"All of the boys - is going there
Monday to shy some stones through
the windows."..

"Who get's first crack at 'em?"
asked the sick boy. feebly.

"You do,1 replied the little
brother.

The boys give you first show
'cause you can throw straighter than
any of 'cm."

"Say! Ill make the people as owns
that house think there's been an
earthquake." exclaimed the 6ick boy.
trying to sit up in bed. My! won't
wo have fun, though?"

He'll live, cried the doctor, joy
fully, and the little .brother was
taken out and feasted on pie and
tarts until he was sick himself.

abers

J091AH QUINCY.

of Sis Generations Ilava Borne
tae Name.

An intelligent, but yet perplexed.
correspondent asks the boston Her-
ald to enlighten him as to tbe num-
ber of Josiah Quincys who have come
down in direct line in Massachusetts.
Wo will try to do this.

The first Josiah Quincy was tho
father of the- - pat
riot, and survived bim. living con
siderably into tlie lifetime of his
grandson, the Josiah Quincy who was
president of Harvard college and the
Croat mayor of Boston.

The second Josiah Quincy, his son.
was one of the most promising youn?
men of Boston in the days immedi-
ately preceding the revolutionary
war. He died before it commenced,
and was esteemed a great loss to the
patriots.

The third Josiah Quincy was u rep-
resentative in .'ngrcss from Massa-
chusetts, the mayor of Boston, in
whose administration the Quincy
market was built, and president nf
Harvard college.

The fourth of the name was also
mayor of Boston, president of the
Massachusetts senate, and later har-bo- r

commissioner. His oldest son.
who is still living, was named Josiah
Philips Quincy. He had no tasto
lor public ino. but has done very
creditable work in literature-- His
son is the prosent Josiah Quincy, the
sixth to bear the name, though his
father has it not in the exact form of
his early ancestry.

Tho Quincys were anti-slaver- y

men by conviction and tradition. Ed-
mund Quincy, tho brother of the
third Josiah. was tho well-reme-

bcrcd associate of Garrison. ' The
third Josiah Quincy lived to a great
age. Ho bought tie property at the
foot of State street on which the
long row of granite stores is erected,
and projected that great improve-
ment after he was 80 years old, and
also wrote a life of John Quincy
Adams at the same time. Besides
being distinguished in public life, he
was a man of remarkable business
foresight and sagacity and of rare ad-
ministrative talent.

A Story of Ilosea llallou.
The following story in the Chris-

tian Leader, told of Ilosea Ballou by
his son, tho late Rev. Massena Ballou,
shows how a wise driver will regu-
late bis speed by the quality of his
horso: Father and son were tn tho
same vehicle, bound for a religious
meeting to be held at some distance
from their home, at the time in
Barnard. Vt Tbe father was appar-
ently in no hurry, and permitted the
horso to move on at an easy trot
The son, growing fearful lest the
placo of meeting would not be
reached in season, said to his father,
in a somewhat anxious tone: "Father,
doy ou think wc shall get there in
season?" Tho answer was; "Yes,
Massena, if we don't hurry." The
son "saw the point."

A Large wnd Kldcrly Frog.
A dead bulrog owned by s resi-

dent of N3w Haven. Conn., is claimed
to bo one of the oldest and largest
frogs in this part of the world. The
animal is known to be at least 14
years old, and measures eighteen
inches from head to foot, twelve
inches across tbe back and weigh
four pounds.

Promised Reciprocity.
Father writes to a schoolmaster

"J desire that you give my boy. John--
ny, a sound thrashing whenever he
misbehaves himself or neglects his
lessons. You may rest assured that
I will be ready to return you tha
compliment at any tlma."

A OUHIOUS ART.
erne laroeamottea Asaat taeraatea ana.

'Cosmots. -
- Of enamel thttae at two sorts, en

tirely distinct. - Tftft first are the in--

wuiwo enamcis aaa the second are
the painted enamels. Enameling
consists in applying to a metal sur
face a powder composed of pounded
silex, or, to put it in tho simplest
lorm. oi glass oolored with metallle
oxides, and loan fixed by fire. Cham
bers Journal says it Is obvious that
the transition was easy from letting
colored glaas in to gold or sliver set
tings to melting the glass into its
place so that it adhered at the back.

The earliest enamels tell their own
story they are "cloisonne," that is
to say. precisely as jewels were set in
a framework of metal, so frameworks
of metals were fashioned to contain
the glass melted into these cells.
This was the construction of
Miloisonne" enamel: First of all

una band of gold was soldered on to
the base, standing up from it at right
angles and oontortod to form an out-
line such as was desired to be given
to the ornamentation. If green was
to be the color for leaves, then each
leaf was formed of the band and closed
to oontain the green. Each petal of
a red rose would in like manner be
Jnoloeod' so as to form a gold pocket
in waton the red paste would be
melted into glass. Specimens of
"cloisonne" enamel of European man
ufacture are rare. Tho Louvre col
lection comprises hardly more than
one example, but that is a magnifl--
oant one, the cover of a book of th
Gospels.

Little, Bat Lively.
"Little drops or water.

Little grains of saad.
Make the mighty ocan.

Aad the pleasant land."
And dropping into prose, we would ray, tbat I

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are mild, but prompt I

io relieving constipation, altk headache, b'lieus I

attacks, pains la the region of kidneys, torpid
lifer, and In restoring a healthy, natural action to I

the stomach and bowels. SS cents a ial. One
pellet a dose. Little, bat lively. The nse of the
old style, drastic pills is an outrage on the human I

system.

Fits All fits stopped free by Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
fits after the first day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise and 2 trial bot
tle free to fit cases. Send to Dr
Kline, 931 Arch street, "Philadelphia J
l'a r or sale by all druggists; call
ou yours

CARTERS'.

&URE
Rick Headache and relieve all tbo troubles insf
dent to a bilious etato of tho system, suoh aa
lizziness, Kause lrow?inesfl. Distress aftes
patiiig. Pain in tbe Bide, ic Whilo their meat)
yeittarlt-M- o success baa been shown in cuting

S1CE1C
Headache, yet Carter's Lit no Uvr PUTS fcro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing an J pre-
venting tLiaannoyinffComplaiufwhilo they alsa
correct aUdisordersof thOBtoniachjstimnlatotiiw
liver and regulate the bowels. vea if they only
curea

Cm EMI
(Ael'erney woaldbonlmoetprtclfs3totlio!i9Tvf;'j
BuUtr from thi3 distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirpoodmss docs notendh.'re.ai.! th.-w- a

Who one try them Trill find thesolittlo pilUvaio-tbl-o

In so uany ways tbat they will not bo wil
.iiag to do wilhon t them. But after aUsicltheai)

fIs the bane of so many Uvea that hero In wbero
j vre make our great boast. Our piila cure it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills sro very Fmall and
Very easy to take. One or two pills mskea dosa.
They areBtrictly vejze table sail do no- - pripo or
Iurpr, but by their pentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; ttvef-$- bold
by druggists everyuuere, or sctit bf i .aU.

CARTER MELIClt CO.. f York.

BANKS.

THE MOLJNIl.

PR!CF

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
Moline, 111.

offlce Corner FlfteeMh street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.
Smceedethe Moline Savines Bans. Orearj'aed i860

5 Per CIST 13TEBEST MD ON DEPOSITS.

Organised under State Laws.

Oen from ii.rn.lo8p m., and Wednesday and
Saturday nights from" to 8pm

Pobtkr Skimhbr, - - President
H. A. Ainswobtb, -
I. V. Hem ENWAT, - . Cathler

DIRECTORS :

Porter Skinner. W. W. Well,
f. A. Rose, H. A. Ainpworth.
Q. 11. Edwards, W. H. Adamx.
Andrew Frlberjr, . F. Hcmcimuy,

lliraip Darlinc

Western Investments
GUARANTEED

REAL ESTATE LOANS
made for private parties in the

spot of the west by tbe
earden

Orchard State Bank
of OaCHARD, NEBRASKA.

K. W. Dbt, President.
4. 8. Dabt Casbler.

REFERENCE?.
Mitchell Lynde, Bankers.
I. f. Robinson. Cashier Rock Island National

Bank.
O.C. Carter, H.D.
Henry Dart's Sons, Wholesale Oroers.

Correspondence solicited.

rr f?

next weeks washing
F-

-1 wWrf
'z J :j jfjjjl J

Will look whiter, will be cleaner
Be done with less Ia.bor if

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
fs used. The clothes will smell sweeter andwill last longer. SANTA CLAUS SOAP is
pure, it cleans but does not injure trhe-fabri-

c.

It does iot roughen or chap fhe-hanc- U.

M'H'ons "-se.i-
t. Do You. P

N.K. FAIR BANK fcCO., MJrs. CHICAGO.

J. T.
Merchant Taitx)r

And Dealer in Men's Fine Woolens.

1706 Second Avenue.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE STATE t,iff,

Roek Island Savings Bank,
Rock Island, III.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to i p. m., and Satorday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal col.

P. L. MITCH ELI, Prea-t-
.

lateral or Real Estate security.
OFFICERS :

P. C. DKNKMANN, Vice Pres't.
directors:

and

P. L. Mitchell, F. C. Denkmann, John Crnhaugh, Phil Mitchell, H. P.
H. w. uurst, J. M. Bnford, John Yolk.

M. BCFORD. CsLh,i.

Hull,
JACKSoif & llcHST, Solicitors.

T V -- I T, a . . ..... . . ."r5 uu.iuco ujjr o, tew, ana occupy hi soumeasi corner or Jlitchell at Lynde s new bsilfiiiia

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DKALKK IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Flour, Etc.

TeleDnone 1098. 231 Twentieth street.

A. BLACKHALiL
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

will

J.

L.

Oent'a Pine Shoes a specialty. Rfnairin? cone neatly and promptly.
A share of 7onr patronage respectfully BO.icived.

1818 Second &.venuA. Rock Is.snd, IU

R O.Hudson. M. J. Parker.
HUDSON & PARKER,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
AH kinds of Carpentering promptly attended to. Estimate

iuraisned when desired.
Shop cor. First ave. ard Seventeenth st. Rock Island.

Roek Island Brass Foundry
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

Al' kinds of braes, bronae and aluminum bronze casting, all shades and tempers Mis
a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.

Snor n Orricx--At 1811 First avenue, near Ferry landiop. - KOCK ISLAND.

J. MAGEK, Proprietor:

GEORGE SClLAFElt, Proprietor.
H01 Second Avenue, Corner of Sixteenth Street, - Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wine. Liquors. Beer and Cigars always on Hand

Free Lnnch Every Day - Sandwiches Fumlsned on Short Notice.

KstabT bed 1880 18M3.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money bv buying your Crockery, Glassware, Cu-
tlery, Tinware. Woodware, and Brushes, at the Old r.nd
Reliable 5 and 10 Cents Store.

MRS. a. MITSCH'S. 1314 Thirn av-

Steam

Cracker

J. 1ML CHRISTY,

Bakery,

VA1UFACT0REB CF CR1CKERS IKS

Ask Tour Grocer for Them.

They Best.

SPECIALTIES:
The Christy "Otstb" and Christy

ROCK IsUASB

C. J. W. SCHREINER,
Contractor and Builder,

1111 1113 FeurUi avesue. Residence 1111 fourth renue.

Flans and rneelneations furnished on all classes o work: also airent foiJWUler's Patent,!"- -

BMcUna Bllnd,someLbing saw, stylish snd desirable.

S!mo,

BOCK'ISLAND ILL


